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RECENT HAPPENINGS 
Interesting News from Differ- 

ent Partsof the Country. 

  

A Man Murdered in His Buggy | 
and Then Mangled. 

George 8. Eggerson, of Springfield, Ohio, 

went to Urbana to attend the funeral of a 

relative, driving to that place in a buggy. 

He left Urbana about 7 o'clock, and when 

next seen was dead. 

About 9 o'clock William Wilson, a farmer, 

living three miles north'of Springfield had his 
attention attracted by a horse and buggy, be- 
cause he thought the robe was dPfagging in 
the mud. He called out but received no re- 
ply, aad going nearer was horror stricken to 
find that the supposed robe was a frightfully 
mangled man, whom he recognized as Egger- 

son 

Over the front axle, bet 

tho right wheel, rested the right arm and 
shoulder. Beneath the axle, on downward, 
was the head. His body dragged along the 

pround, the feet rabbing against one of the 
pind wheels. The body was wedged i 

     

ween the shaft and 

    

   

    

   

     

tightly ent the shaft and the wheel th 
it was with difficulty extricated. The spokes 
of the front wheel, against which tho body 
rested, were entirely cleaned of paint 
His limbs were frightfully bruised from 
striking the ground and two large gashes 
were cut in his back, The presence of these 
two wounds cannot be accounted for and 
indicate foul play. He had no money of 
any amount on his person and could hardly 
have been the victim of ms desiring 
mere plunder. Evidences were to the 

     that some enemy, with whom he had trouble, 
is responsible for bis death, 

A Chivaman’s Tempting Bribe, 

Custoras Inspector Reynolds, of San Fran 
cisco, bas refused a te ing offered 
by a Chinaman if Le would steal a part of 

mpt bribe 

   

  

    

    

  

the records kept in the Chinese Bureau at the 
Custom Hots The Celestial who offered 

the bribe was Leong Sing, a sleek, portly 

pagan, who had been hanging around the 
federal courts since the habeas corpus route 
became a favorite one through which the 

man dealers railroaded their prog 
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Indians Ready to Fight 

The Mille Lacs Indians of Minnesota armed 

  

os in prepara it n for a fight witl 
ra, and it was 

  

An Insane Mother's Deed 

! Strang, of Pula ) 
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horrit agen and Maud died an hour 
two later. Mand insisted to the last that 

mother had foreed her to drink the 
and said she 1 not want to die and 

begged piteously of her friends and the phy 
sician to save her life 

After Forty Years, 

Mra Stella Seving and Alexander C 
Lanier, oldest son of the founder of the 
banking firm of Winslow, Lanier & Co _ } 

been married at Indianapolis, Mrs Seving 
had been a widow six months. She and the 

presant bridegrom became engaged over y 

years ag the town of Madison, Ind. 1a 
jer went to Eur pe an i when he returned he 

found her married to another It is said 
that he took a vow never to marry another 

woman 

Poisoned From Smelting Works 
The western suburb of Cheltenham. Mo 

has been thrown into a state of panic by the 
information that the death of several people 
had been traced to arsenical poisoning from 
well water. It was asserted that the arsenic 
originally came from the Cheltenham Smelt 
ing and Refining Works, In the refining of 
ores at the works large quantities of arsenio 

are used. Five persons died from this poison. 
ing 

EI 

A TUG GOES TO PIECES. 
Many Lives Lost by a Wreck on the 

Oregon Coast, 

™ The tug Fearless, of Coos Bay, Oregon 

Captain James Hill commanding, ran o 
to North Spit at the mouth of the Umpqu 

River and soon went to plecos, no 

one of the crew or passengers ad 

ing. She was on her return trip from Asto 
ria. where she had to go to take a lot of Chi 

pamen lately discharged from the canperie 
on Coos Bay. 

She was last sen off Upper Ten Mila 
steaming slowly down the const just outside 

the breakers, which were running very high | 
and her whistle was heard off the mouth of | 

the Uthpgua Before night she gave thre 
sharp whistles, which was the last heard ol 
ber until the next morning, when her pilot 
house, with the end stove, a small boat, ony | 
side of her hull, and numerous small pieces | 
were discovered coming up the river with 
the tide, ] 

The number lost is said to be from ten | 
fifteen souls. The Fearless was not genersily 
considered seaworthy, 

  

A New and dangerous cattle disense has 
made ita appearance in Pratt County, 1, 
The cattle are attacked in the kind legs and 
teh so serriiy that the animals eat the skin 

never live over twenty-four hours after they 
are attacked, ¥ 
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THE NEW STATES, 
First Governors of Washington and | 

Montana Their Carecrs, 

of Washington, was born at Monroe, Mich, | 

He studied law there and | August Oth, 1825, 

at 

the bar in 1845, at the age of twenty years | 
in 1846 he removed to Waukegan, 1 
he engaged in the practice of his profession. 
He resided in that place until July, 1560, 
when he removed to the Territory of Wash. 
ington, He was the first Mayor of the city 
of Waukegan, In 1858 and in 1856 he was 
Presidential Elector for the digtrict in which 

he resided He wns a member of the 
Constitutional Convention in Illinois 

1861, From 1861 to 1563 he 
Bank Commissioner in that 

. where 

wns 
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Fort Wayne, Ind, and was admitted to | 

| ety. 

LATER NEWS. 
Tie prize of $8500 offered by the publisher 

of the American Agrieulturist for the largest 

  

{ ’ SL. . ; ‘ { crop of oats from one nore has been awarded 
Elisha P. Farry, the Governor of the State | | ats from one 

to R, W. Strickland, of Albion, N.Y, His 

acre yielded a fow pounds more than 134 

bushels of oats, 

Janes Sure a letter carrier, killed his 

two baby children at his home in New York 

Ho was slowly dying of consumption, 
and his wife had left him after a quarrel, 

Sreraes Perrvs, the well known tobacco 

merchant, and Secretary and Treasurer of 

the Brookivn Union Elevated Hallroad, was 

| shot and almost instantly killed in Now York 

city by Mrs, Hannah 3M. Southworth, also of 

Brooklyn. 

Tir steamer Manhattan, hound from New 

| York for West Point, Va., came into collision 

with the four-masted schooner Agnes Man- 

ning, and sank in fifteen minutes. Twenty. 

two of the crew were pleked up at sea. The 

romnainder including three passengors, were 

probably lost 

I. Lux Barre, editor of the Agents 

i Herald, convicted of libeling Anthony Come 

| stock, of the New York Bociety for the Sup- 

{ pression of Vice, was sentenced at Phila. 

delphia to six months’ imprisonment. 

A Two-sTony brick dwelling at Braddock, 

Penn., was blown to pieces by an explosion 

of natural gas. Two persons were fatally 
| burned and six others severely injured 

Reo Smith and J. B. Husny DESHART, 

| Bnyder were fatally burned by an explosion 

of natural gas near Washington, ill 

A wrEianr train at Marquette, Mich, 

| jumped a twelve-foot bank and Engineer 
GOVERNOR FERRY, OF WASHINGTON, 

tate. During these yoars he was a member 
{ Governor Yates's staff as Assistant Adju- 

) neral, with rank of Colonel, and as 
» organizing, equipping and sending 

| 2 Jar nu ff 1llinois regis 

In 1860 was appointed Surveyor. | 
; al of Wa ton Te ry, and reap- 
" IN 1 of appointments 

nforred upon him by President 

t. H s Govergor until Novem 
x vl 1 to Seattle and Iw 
sme " ' 1 ut law firm i 
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MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. 
* 

“Pavr Joxes” has passed its 300th per 

formance in Lond 

Borme Evans made a hit in San Francis 
with her new play, "The Witch 

Crana Lovise Kut 6 is w 80 stout 
that she will never again be v t 

stage 

PATTI Is said to be 4 aly 1 th 
world who can draw a full hous to Alls 

Hall, in Lond 

Mynox W, Wurrsey. the popular Boston 

basso, is proud of the fact that he was » 

bricklayer for seven years of his life 

Mixxx Havx, the American singer. has 
bought the house near Lucerne, Switeer 

land, that used to be cocupied by Wagner 

“Saexaxpoan” will very probably be 
shortly produced in London ih has been 
the success of Bronson Howard 
country 

Tue fashion of try 
noes is becoming so « 

# play in this 

ing new plays at mati 
nmon in London that 

the performances themselves are losing all 

significance 

IT Is reported that W. H. Cratie has won » 
marked success in the West with “The Sen 

ator.” the play which was written for him by 
David D. Lloyd 

Prixorss Bearnion played the pianoforte 
accompaniment to M. Wolff's violin when 

England recently 

A xvunen of Parisian women have sent 
an address to M. Sardou thanking him for 
his rehabilitation of the stage mother in-law 
in “Belle Maman.’ 

Berraro 
Wild West show to India. Certain Indian 
potentates who visited Paris in the summer 
advised him to do so 

Ar the Dal Verme Theatre, in Milan, a 
play has been brougnt out entitied “The Re 
treat from Moscow.” in which the leading 
character is Napoleon I 

Miss Juon, who sang Gounod's “Ave 
Maria,” drew a large crowd, including Presi. 
dent and Mrs. Harrison, to the Church of the 
Covenant in Washington, 

Freouricx Wann has commenced . 
rations for a Bhakespearean revival in Now 
York city next season, when he will have the 
assistanon of several prominent actors and 
actresses, 

Bin Gronar Grove, the eminent E 
neer, 

West 
Mr. Wittiax Anouzxs, in the London 
orld, reads Mr, Irving a lecture for his 

leinhart was killed and Fireman Tilnatz fa- 

tally burt, The engine and nine cars were 

wrecked 

Hesny Brose, age seventeen, a butcher 

of Baltimore, died at the Maryland Univer- 

sity Hospital from a severe scalding in & vat 

of boiling water. Joba Fisher is held by the 

police to soswer the barge of throwing 

Brunier into the vat. 

Tux Republic of B has been definitely 

and regularly recognized by the United 

Stat and the new eredential 1s envoys 

both ordinary and exis have heen 

tendered Necretary 3 % 4 pled in 

so form by 

Tre FPresdent hs ed Thomas J 

wr fe vivania Naval Officer 

of Cust s int District of 1 nad 5 

and Jol J. R way wriia ) 

be Sur { Cus it of 

Philads a" 

Rs I. De Wire Tatsaor and his party 

arrived at Athena Ureece The great 

prea woured a corner stone for the now 

tabernacle to be built in Brooklyn It was 

taken from Mars Hill, from which St. Paul 

Athenians 

of Uruguay and the Argen- 

i have re ognized the new 

addressed the 

Tax Republics 

y ef tine ( 

United States of Brasil 
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BUILDING THE NEW NAVY 4 fi ' 

The Annual Report of the Chief 

Naval Constructor, 

Theodore Wil 

Constroction and Repair 

Chief of the Burean of 

Na 

Tracy hb \ 

for the 

1 8G1 
isn 

of the 

submitted to Secretary nual re 

port The estimates ming fiscal 
¥ 

wing 

voor, sanding June 
other tems the foll 

completion of vessels on the stocks, pur 
of materials and stores of all kinds, labor In 
Davy yards ete, $1000 000. improvement of 
plant at New York Navy Yard, $30.000; on 

include among 
Preservation and 

nase 

| account of hulle and outfits of new ships here 

| war 

Brey contemplates taking his | 

  

tofore authorized by Congress, $4,000,000; im 

wovement of plant at Lesgue lddand yard, 
Philadelphia $250 nx oonstroction of two 

BN 000: construction of freight tugs, one 

that artist appeared before the Quean of | Dont, $480,000 
A deficiency appropriation will be 

in order that the work of constroction 
repair may be carried on during the re 

aE 

an 

  

mainder of the present flscal year without | 
| interruption 

The single turreted monitors afe said to be 
now in & worse thar useless state, and the re 

port recommends that something 

with them. To put them into condition for 
sfficient service in harbor and coast defence 
will cost, it is estimated, M08 000, There are 
thirteen of these monitors 

The Chief Naval Constructor oalls atten. 
tion to the difffoulty of getting satisfactory 
bids for the construction of vessels when the 
cost is limited by the acts authorizing them 
to be built and recommends that in the 
future the bureau be not erippled by such 

lation, 
United States has at present four steel 

cruisers and a steel dispatch vessel in com- 
mbeion. The Baltimore, Vesuvive, Petrel 
and Charleston have had their trial tripe and 
may be expected woon to take thelr places in 
the cruising fleet, ro are twenty one 
wooden steamers 

pletion of the vewsls now building and ap 
propristed for, the United ¥fates will 
pons tens armored vessels, thirteen 

be done | 
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THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE, 
a —————— 

STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE 
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS, 

Sonn"; 

Charity Begins at Home-—Sympathy-- 
A Chilling Welcome—They Were 

Business Men, Ete, Ete, 

Bhe woul around and asked subscriptions 
For the heather black Egyptians 
And the Terca del Fuegans, 

he 14, 

Bae an a 

For the tribes "round Athabasca, 
Aud tha wen of Madagascar, 
And the poor souls of Alaska, 

Ba ghe did 

Bhedongaed, she said, to buy 
Jelly cake and jam and pie, 

. For the anthropophagi, 
¥ Ho she did 

And she lnved the cold Norwegian, 
And the poor hall-melted Feelian, 
And the dear Maleora Islander! 

Nhe did 

Bhe sent cans of red tomato 

To the tribes beyond the equator, 
jut her husband ate potato, 

  

  

y he did 

The poor, helple 4, hopeless thing 

(My voios falters as I sing 
Tied his clothes up with a string; 

Yes, he did 
we Fun, 

SYMPATHY 

He The poodle Why, he's dead, 
don’t you know?’ 

She ‘Oh, how sad! How did it 

happen? 
He I was driving to Tuxe io and 

    

| Chairman (hurriedly) ‘Czntiemen! 
| We had better not act hastily in th 
| matter. Taking nman's life is a seri- 
ous thing, snd ax I am the President 

(and Treasurer of the Arizona 
| Life, I don't care to take any ri 
{this kind. I move that this bu 
{indefinitely postponed. — Lowe 

IT WAS WONTH IT. i 

The owner of a wharf blow Twelfth | 
street, had seven or eight men engaged | 
in making repairs the other day, when a | 
stranger sauntered An and ;eqguested the 
loan of hall a doliar. 

“No, sir! No, sie! Nomoney for va- 
grants!’ ‘was the on reply. 

“let me argug ii cont with you?” 
“But I haven't tif; and wo argument 

would move me," 
“Very well: Just say to the coroner 

that you were the last one to talk with 
me, snd that I said myname was David 
Lynch, of Buffalo.” 

“Here! What do you meant” de- | 
{ manded the wharf-owner, as the tramp 
began to peel off, : 

“I'm going down to the bottom of the | 

river! There will be a crowd, items in 
| the papers, dragging for the body, 

| coroner's inquest and all that, and you | 

      

  

Citizen. | 
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Lesson Text: P Yomple Dedi- 
cated,” I Kings vill, 54-08 

Golden Text: Hab, il, 20 

    

Ld ~Commentary, 

- i 

bh. “And it was #0, that when Bolomon 
had made un end of ing all this prayer 
and su thon unto Shs Lord” Between 
the last and thisione we have passed 
ver sll the most inte and instructive 
account of the building he oont wonder- f 
ful edifice that ever stood on this earth: and 
also the resaarkable prayer of Bolomon at its 
dedication; the lesson aksigned us for to-day 
being the words of Solomon's blessing upon 
the people after be had finished his prayer. 
The tarone on which Bolomon sat at Jeruse- 
lem is called the Throne of Jehovah (I Chron, 
xxix, 28; xxvill., 5; II Chron. ix., #). Jerusa- 
lam shall yet bo the throne of Jehovan und 
the capital of the whole earth Jer. iii, 17). 
The site of the Temple in Jerusalem was 
Mount Moriah, where Abraham received 
Issac back from the dead on the third day 
(1 Chron. iii. 1; Gen. xxil., 2 4; Heb, xi, 19). 
lerael’s resurrection on the third day will be 
the beginning of the restoration of Acts fil, 
19 21; Hos, vi, 2; viil., 14; Ezek. xxvii, 12- 

The Temple was 10 be exceedingly magnifi- 
i cal, of fame and glory throughout all eoun- 

“Hold on, sir! You wanted fifty | 
cents, Here is a dollar. Take it and | 

go down and strike the next dock!”— 

Detroit Free Press. 
‘ 

: — 

    

the horse bolted Poor Toby was killed, HOW HE PUT HIS FOOT IN IT. 

but I escaped " M: Chugwater (growlingly)— “Bn 

she What a pity! Delford’s Maga. | manths, that voung Snodgrass comes to 
rine, this house altogether too often to suit 

oe me!" 

A CHILLING WELCOME Mrs. Chugwater—‘He's a decent, 
Urly Loo Wasfarer— Whar js | civil sort of a young man I have no 

the man o' the hous objection to his coming 

Farmoer's Wife (with rare presence of Mr. Chugwate his voice 
. : " . LOW elt have p _ 

mind) ‘He's back of the wood-shed Well, I hay a goed av 

burying a tramp." New York Weekly, era young man, but | tell woy J don 

- want him sbout this house 

THEY WERE BUSINESS MEX Mrs. Chugwater (placidly I don 
First Stranger (burelar What is ¢ what busine it is of yours, Mr 

your business, sir! i : 

< Dit tere » | Mr fo gwat ' : {feet ar 

r stay A nd _- i } f low the table) 
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l Lawre { What! D Ik tha y 
ne ited tow n puged m 

WHERE THE FARRE FLASHED : signify 3 t th I. K 

A lawyer gave a dinner part after if ast dow her 

nh the gention retired miivk : wl the Ing ma as he mb 

i chat A $ | iy up, to ver the wes 

lown a sword which formed part of a “I think I willl” reg i the agent 

ohy and, branishing it in the air, ex. I's a peaceful man, and 1 don’t believe 

ed ys foree. but in this case | regard it as 

Ah! gentiemen, I shall never forget my duty teach You a great mora 

day when l drew this blade for the lesson 

first time He handed me the lines, jumped down 

Pray, where did you draw it” asked and squared off, and | don’t believe it 

0 Inquiring guest was two minutes before he lay 'n the 

At araffle.” was the lawyer's simple May weeds in the ditch, licked to insen 

inder, sibility The young fellow knocked 

— him out with the very first blow, and 

HIS WIFE DIDNT TAKE THE WINT 

wif ‘What is this mending and re 

miring company that is advertised in the 

papers John!" 

Husband-—*‘It is a company that lias 

beens formed to meet a Jong felt want 
Garments in need of repair and buttons 

and things are taken in and fixed for a 
small sum.” 

Ww 
should say.” 

H. (grimly)—*'And for married men 
too, my dear, for married men too." 

Then, after attaching his pantaloons 
to his suspenders with a safety pin, he 
went out on the stoop to see what kind 
of a night it was, «Jiston Courier. 

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE, 
Horse Thiel “Mr. Chairman! After 

this little ceremony is concluded will you 
oblige me by collecting this insurnce 
policy and handing the cash to my 
widow!” 
Chairman of Lyaching Party Oar. 

tainly! What concern are you insured 
with!" 

fife," chy |     

  

“A good thing for bachelors, I | 

Hors Thiel "The Arizona Mutual 

then sat down and hammered him blind 

| When he let up be nodded to me, climbed 

upon the corn, and as far as I could sex 

| him he never looked back I worked 

| over the agent a quarter of an hour to re 

| Vive him, and another quarter to pet 

| him into the buggy, and it was only as | 
{drove on that he rmilied enough to | 
| dreamily inquire: ‘ 

| “Will you please tell me whether Jam | 
selling lightning rods or wind mills, and | 
also what my name is!" New Fork Sun. | 

: 

  

Fosclls In Oregon, 

A party of fossil hunters have been ex. 
ploring the North Fork country of Ore. 
gon. They report several curious finde, 
among which are the bones of small 
horses, with three toes on each foot; 

      

tries (I Chron. xxii, 5. The gold and sliver 
alone (brass and iron being without weight) y 
amounted to 1.125000 talents which st 114 
pounds per talent would be 64.125 tons, 
worth over four and a half billions of dole 
ars (I Chron. xxii, 14; xxix, 4 71. One 

| room in the bilding the Holy of Holle, 

was covered with six hundred talents, or 
more than thirty-four tons of gold, worth 
over sixteen millions of dollars (II Chron, 
il. B® The laborers were 158000 strangers, 

or Gentiles, found in Israel (1 Xi v., 15-158: 
IH Chron, ii, 17, 18, who brought from the 
mountains and quarries the wood and stone 

for the house, There was neither hammer 
nor ax, nor any tool of fron heard in 
bouse while it was in buildic 

Believers are living 

     

      

   

  

V.), this world is t vd (3 

the events of our dally life prepar g w 

bere for our respective pl n Hist mple 

made Bt for Heaven by H » fit 1 
ur place in His kingd by r training 

and servios here. Notioe in | : ver the 

the houss is called by the name of the Lord 
Giod of Israel that He is ssked to hear f 
His Name's sake, that all pe f the ear 
may know and His Na Not the 

sight time bye nl 
sn.” and the four t Ve Thy 
ing place i) the sever. | i nature 

prayer, for the trespasser, the fout 

irought ten, 1 plague the o 
trange 
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anding, Hezekiah, while sick, prays 
Lika i, Jonah from the fish's belly. the 
of an the cross. A penitent heart is 
ory ng, pos n of body is secondary, 

P. wilng is most scriptural and mont 
1" when powible. That God heard and 

ere ayer, swe [I Chron, vii, 12 
H wd md blessed all the congrega 

{ Israel with a 1 voile When Da 
UE e Ark to the tent which he 

ad pit ’ on Jerusales he offered 

posit 1 blessed the people the name 
: i i of Hosts Il Sar 7. Is 

baving now | ight f Ark 

* Talerna and all the holy vessels (v., 4 

tl ¢ thing Theres is nothing on 
x an Ie y mrad $ tt blessing 

essed be the Lor at bath g 
nto His people lsras He bead g 
n « TY side that there was ne _ 

OPURTY rr evil oocurrent Chia 

i peace shall be among the | 
ngiom when it comes 

he ath not failed one word of a H 

, promise, which He promised by the 
} f Moses His servant Bo said J wa 

. we ww ww! xxi 4 1] . 

: bere referred 1 $ in 
where the Holy Bpirit. by 

om fe this very ace and 

t 
: * or . 

) t Jen r forsake 1 

Lye i go t 
' » : ud the Lor 
My prose ¢ th thee 

o thes red ix word of the 1 

be with ¥ ' ' am with 
e of the randest and most comprehe 

" i os pur . 

#~t Him not Jeave us nor forsake us™ 
When David mon the plans of the 
tem ple which be had received from God Him- 
self. he said to bin The Lord God. even 
my God, will be with thee: He will not fall 

r forsake thee until thou hast finished 
for the service of the house of 

cave Rol gay 

thee 1 

the work 

the Lord’ I Chron. xxviii, 18 20. 
Solomon had | ved the truth and blessed 
yess of this promise, and now he desired its 
ntinuanos 
- That Hemay incline our hearts unto 

Him, to walk in all His ways This was 

ft what God desired from them, and what 
wid be delighted to grant them, an un 

ied and obedient heart; they could not 
ask saything more in accord with His will 

) Lot these my words. * * & #2 Le 
gh unto the Lord our God day and night, 

that He maintain the cause of His servant, 
and the onus of His people Israel” Seven 
tiznes in his prayer had he pleaded for “Thy 

jo Learael” and bad also said: “For they 

be Thy people and Thive inheritance.” and 
now be indicates his reliance upon God to 
maintain his and their cause 

60. "That all the paoie of the earth may 
know that the Losd is God, and that there is 
pone else lerael was redeemed and given 
the good land, that they might make Jehovah 
a name in the earth (11 Sam. vil, 95; their 
obedience 0 Him would draw forth His 
power on their behalf, and thas He would bs 
glorified in them This, God's earnest desire, 
shall be fulfilled in Israel's restoratiop at the 
return of thelr Messiah (lea xxv. KE 8%. x 

He w 

wy 

1-5; Ix, 1-8; Beek. xxxvil, 21-32% 
a ‘Lat your heart, therefore, be perf 

with the Lord our God” The word “pe 
1" here signifies “whole” or “full” as in 

Jowh, will, 31; Ruth i, 12 where it I» s0 
translated. Solomon now urges the Jog 
to bave what his father had prayed that he 
might have (I Chron, xxix 18 

f2, 68. “And the King, and all lerael with 
him, offersd saorifios before the Lord.” And 
the Lord scoepted the sacrifice by smélng 
fire to consume 8, as it I= written in | 
Chron. vil, 1; “Now when Solomon had 
made an snd of ying, the fire came down 
from heaven and consumed the burnt offer. 

EH 

| rejaction of 's « manifest at the 
Garden of Eden when the from the sword 

consumed the one but did nod touch the i 

of Teranl 
       
   

      

   
   

  

      

          
    
      
    
    

   


